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Superintendent

ONE THING IN 2008
In the fall of2007 we participated in a 72 hour Pastors' Prayer cause I was the most successful or smartest minister, the

Summit.  Thirty- one ministers from Indiana gathered to-      tallest, or had the most degrees.  However God and my spouse
gether to hear from the special speaker, Holy Spirit. The theme believed in me. Often when my predecessor Charles Crank leaves
that arose during those hours was " one thing". We spent time the office he makes me feel like I can do this.

alone with our Bibles to read, meditate and listen.  We then To every preacher who enjoyed filling out your ACMR
returned together to pray vertically what we heard Holy Spirit report because you have a great report to give, move on with

say to us.    thanksgiving.  To those who filled out the ACMR with pain and
2007 is now behind us.  Paul said in Philippians 3: 13- 14,       maybe embarrassment, move on with determination to get closer

But this one thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind,       to God this year and press forward.

and reaching forth unto those things which are be-     I have wondered how many just" one things" are mentioned
fore, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of in the Bible. Allow me to rehearse a few. " One thing I have desired
God in Christ Jesus."       of the LORD, that will I seek: that I may dwell in the house of the

The verb" forget" implies by an act of your will you forget;      LORD all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the LORD,
you put behind the past.  Paul was one who had much to forget.       and to inquire in His Temple. He shall hide me in His pavilion, in

Though forgiven by Jesus, Paul had in his memory the day he the secret place ofHis tabernacle He shall hide me; He shall set
saw Stephen stoned to death and his pool of blood on the ground me high upon a rock" ( Psalm 27: 4, 5). David was asking for one
at his feet. Can you hear Satan accusing Paul, haunting him with thing– intimacy with the Father. David found encouragement in
his past persecution of Christians, telling him he could never be the presence and fellowship of the Lord as he came to the Lord' s

worthy to preach the gospel to anyone?  Paul also had much house and joined in worship. Although David' s worship was not

suffering to put behind him.  He spent more time in prison than always quiet and reflective, here David learned to wait and listen.

hotels.  We are told Paul was beaten and stoned by men, left for To those who are reading this article and you are not as
dead, shipwrecked, hungry and lonely.   faithful to worship as you used to be — stir yourself up and get

I recently read again the letters to the Corinthians.  Paul to God' s house. To those who may come in late and leave early
had to defend himself against antagonists who were attacking from the service, the part of the service that is for God is the

his authority in hopes of persuading a portion of the church to public worship and the part that is for us is the preaching, giv-
reject Paul:  ing, and response. Why would anyone want to miss the Father' s

2007 may have been a year where others have attacked part of the service? If you are tempted to think the worship is
you. You can' t press forward until you forget the past. I' ve never too long at your church, what will you do when you get to
been a person who enjoyed people disliking me.  I remember our heaven and " they do not rest day or night, saying, Holy, Holy,
Superintendent Charles Crank telling me at age 25 when I took my Holy, Lord God Almighty.  Who was and is and is to come"

first pastorate that not everyone would like me.  I thought to       ( Revelation 4: 8b).

myself obviously Brother Crank doesn' t know how likeable I am Luke 10: 42 reads, " But one thing is needful: and Mary
however after 26 years in that community there are a list of hath chosen that good part, which shall not be taken away from

people who would find accusation against me.     her" ( KJV).  There is always a time to be busy and work; but
A message I heard many years ago stirred in my heart,      when Jesus is in the house, don' t forget the most important thing

Don' t Park Here".  Don' t park by your successes or your fail-      to do is to sit still at Jesus' feet, to worship and listen.
ures. We have never been busier than we are today; but one

Forget the mistakes of 2007.   If I erred in judgment and thing is more important than any other part of our busy sched-
decisions, I must repent and correct what I can and learn to ule – taking time to be with Jesus.  Something happened to me
move forward.   I must forget any resentment or bitterness. All during the latter part of 2007. I found myself going to bed earlier
of us have had some terrible hurts in our life. I suppose there is so I could be refreshed to get up and be with my heavenly
no greater pain than when your spouse or children are hurt.  I Father. I desire to be with Him more than ever. As I read through

must learn to make a decision, sometimes daily, to forgive as an the Bible for the 26" time, I look forward to hearing from Holy
act of my will.       Spirit.

Forget your personal inadequacies.  Every time I stand in May the Lord bless you and your family this New Year.
front of the Indiana District family the outstanding people I get Diane and I love you.  It is our prayer that 2008 be a year of

to serve overwhelm me. I was not placed in this assignment be-       fulfilling your destiny!
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Batter Up!
There is an old story told about a happy little boy who answer it by the time you are fifty, you will have wasted your

went out in the field by himself wearing his baseball cap. In life."

one hand he carried a baseball and, in the other, his baseball Drucker, who is also a distinguished Christian leader,

bat. His face wore the look of tremendous confidence. Cock-       said that he is always asking that question, " What do you

ing his bat, he tossed the ball in the air saying, " I' m the want to be remembered for?" It is a question that induces

greatest batter in the world!" Then he swung the bat and you to renew yourself, because it pushes you to see your-

missed the ball." Strike one," he said.  self as a different person the person you can become.   " If

He picked up the ball, examined it, and as he swung,      you are fortunate," Drucker said, " someone with moral au-

he repeated, " I' m the greatest batter in the world!" Once thority will ask that question early enough in your life, so
j again he missed the ball. " Strike two," he said. This time the that you will continue to ask it as you continue through life."

boy stopped to examine his bat to see if there was a hole in This is a good time, a strategic moment, as we begin a

it. He picked up the ball, adjusted his cap, tossed the ball in new year to ask ourselves that penetrating question. What
the air for the third time, and prepared to bat. He repeated do we want to be remembered for? In asking ourselves
again," I' m the greatest batter in the world!" He swung with this important question, let' s press toward being all that God
all of his might and missed for the third straight time." Wow,"      wants us to be in the weeks and months ahead. This may be
he cried, " What a pitcher! I' m the greatest pitcher in the the moment that you need to switch from batting to pitch-
world!"     ing. Just make certain that your attitude is one of faith and

We are now at the beginning of 2008, and as we look victory, not of doubt and failure.
back over the past 12 months of 2007, I' m not sure whether We all want to make a difference with our lives. May
most of us would be considered pitchers or batters. One 2008 be a year of victory and of tremendous positive impact
thing is certain. At times we have all struck out! It is good to for each of us. Sometimes our problems loom so large that
be able to have a fresh start, a clean slate, and a new begin-      we go to God and say, " God, here is my problem." Instead

ning. we should put the problem in perspective by saying, " Prob-

What do you anticipate for this year? Are you full of lem, here is my God!" For we know that there is no problem

enthusiasm? Are you looking forward to what each day will that God cannot handle in our lives.

bring, or are you filled with dread? Are you worried that When we make our problems the object of our lives, it

2008 will bring about something worse than you experi-       is easy to become discouraged and feel that we have struck
enced in 2007? May I suggest that like the little boy with the out. We forget that we have a God Who will sustain us

bat, your attitude, your frame of mind, and your reaction to during our trials. So when we change our perspective, God
this year' s events will largely determine whether it is a year becomes the object and the focus of our lives. It seems that
of victory or a year of defeat.  then we are able to introduce our problem to our almighty

Paul the Apostle said, " I press on to take hold of that God. Suddenly the problem seems smaller, and we realize
with which Christ took hold of me, brothers, I do not con-      just how triumphant we can be with His help.
sider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do:     Often it is only a matter of a proper perspective to
Forgetting what is behind, and straining toward that overcome adversity. No matter what troubles you face in
which is ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the prize 2008, remember our God is big enough, strong enough, and
toward which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus"      powerful enough to take care of them. He has the answer to
Phil. 3: 12- 14).    all of life' s problems, and He is enough. Let' s believe in Him

Peter Drucker is one of the world' s top management and in His work in us. Whatever negative situation comes
thinkers. In one of his books, The Daily Drucker: 366 Days your way, you can respond, with God' s help, by saying,
of Insight and Motivation for Getting the Right Things Done,       " What a pitcher!" That will make a difference in you, so you

Drucker remembers an inspiring Sunday School teacher he can make a difference in this world.

had at the age of 13. One day this teacher went through the During a recent visit to a funeral home, I saw a framed
class and asked each boy, " What do you want to be remem-      plaque imprinted with this quote, " Yesterday is history, to-
bered for?" The class was stumped of course; no one could morrow is a mystery, today is God' s gift that  ' s why it' s
give an answer. The teacher chuckled and said," I didn' t ex-      called the present." Let' s take God' s gift of 2008 with faith

pect that you would be able to answer it, but if you still can' t and hope. " Batter up!"
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Youth
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Retreat 2009 CONVENTION

Over 400 girls and leaders met at Speaker Krisli Northup Praise& Worship
Franklin First Assembly of God on
October 12 & 13 for the Girls About        This year' s convention was held at the Conven-

Purity  " Project Runway"  Retreat.   tion Center downtown Indianapolis right across

Special Guest Speaker Kristi Northup from the Colts football field. As exciting as it is to
did an incredible job ministering to the j see the Colts win, it was more exciting to see
girls.  The altar time with the mirrors students in the altars worshiping God, making
was especially powerful— giving to commitments to serve Him, and giving to Speed-
God everything He designed them to the- Light!  Guest Speaker Steve Osmond chal-      Steve aennond

be. Kim Sharp and band led worship lenged the students on Friday to " give God their
and ladies from Franklin First pre lunch" ( everything they have) and to moral purity
sented workshops on modesty and

Mirrors rn the altar
on Saturday.   Rick Lorimer from the National

purity that the girls will never forget! Youth Department preached for the STL Goal

A highlight was the fashion show Rush service and youth ministries around the

where each church designed their state brought over$ 92, 000 for Speed- the- Light to

own outfit and their model walked the help our Missionaries at home and around the Rick Lorimer

runway.  We have very creative and world! The worship team,  led by youth leaders-
talented girls who designed some Josh Sousa, Josh Pearman, Samantha Robinson,

amazing outfits. Everyone had fun as Trent Boston, Zach & Josh Holdeman, Anthony
the girls were encouraged to live a life Lusby, Dylan Shope and others were outstanding!
of purity.   

ii We thank God for all that He did in our lives dur-

Runway Model ing this weekend.     Praying together

Girls& their crazy socks! Making commitments to purity Students in the altars STL- Daniel Estes/ lndpls Living Hanging out
Hope is a neu- church and already

in the Grand Club.( giving. 81, 000)

AIM TRIP TO PERU 04
DEADLINE—    April 18-19, 2008

FEBRUARY 1, 2008 Indianapolis Calvary Temple

Working with Missionaries Registration Deadline: In the office by
Rich & Wanda Ferguson March 4, 2008

July 11- 18 2008 Official Rule Book available at faf.ag.org

Cost—$ 1, 400

Co to www. indianaag. org for applications
or email iym @indianaag. org
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Women' s Ministries
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Women' s Conference this year left lasting impact on those who submitted to Cod!   Karen

Wheaton was our guest speaker, and she ministered in an incredible way in both word and
song.  Women were powerfully changed as they took inventory of their lives and agreed to the
assignment Cod was giving them.

We took a change offering again this year and had quite a competition be-
tween Kathy Holdeman and Kim Sharp!   The total of the change received
was over $ 1700, and Kim' s side won with over $ 900!   The offering will be
used to help jewels 4 Cod, working with Global Teen Challenge, teach rescued
people the trade ofjewelry making to support themselves and to help Indiana
churches in need.

Girl's Ministries Fun- atics: March 7- 8

Outreach Ministry Sleepover
Friday 7 PM- Saturday 9 AM

l
Y  ' r

Locations:

Franklin First

Northern Madison First
April 25- 26

Southern Logansport First

jA

May 2- 3

South Bend Calvary
Plainfield Souls Harbor

Chartered: $ 13/ person

Not Chartered: $ 18/ person

eu add $ 5/ person after Feb. 8

I I I I L All I r=!   
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Men' s Ministries

OWN

S" E THE D.A.TE

Champions Conference

March 7-8,   2008

Indianapolis Calvary Temple

Hb
TM r

jviejrl Q!, prO1111.5e

2008 Men' s and Royal Rangers Calendar

Jan. 4- 12 WM' s & MM' s Mission June 6- 8 Royal Rangers JLTA

Trip To Peru
Aug. 8- 10 Royal Rangers

March 7- 8 Champions RangerFest

Conference

Sept. G Ranger Kids Field Day
March 12- 15 National Royal

Ranger' s Conference Sept.  1 2- 1 3 Men' s Advance

April 5 Royal Ranger' s Oct. 3- 5 Senior Adult Retreat

Commander' s

Conference Oct. 5- 1 1 National Royal

Rangers Week

May 10 Royal Rangers

Training Blitz Oct. 18 Royal Rangers

Training Blitz

Planning Ahead: Men' s Mission Trip To Ecuador - January 2009

visit us online at:
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World Missions

Pastor Takes Church To Next Level In Missions
Congratulations to Pastor Chuck and the heart of the church, as he and Susan have only been there

congregation at Madison First.  Laura and I had for 6 months. However, he discovered that the missions

the privilege of giving had been the result of giving a percentage of the
presenting them general fund to missions. Pastor Chuck felt the need to

with the plaque give the people the opportunity to respond to the Lord
for being first in from their hearts as well as with a faith promise. Pictured

Division 2 giving on the left is Pastor Chuck praying, not for a specific
95, 364. 78.   Pastor amount, but that each person would do something to

Chuck was excited further the cause of missions around the world.

with the missions

Congratulations To Our Newest Missionary Family
November 2007 will be a month that Todd, Amanda,   can to promote missions in your church. You can learn

Tessa and Sophia Tyson will not soon forget. That was more about us on our website at www. tysontidings. com.

the week they received their official career appointment We are honored to be sent as your missionaries!"
to World Missions.  Many of you will remember the We are so proud of the Tyson family and all they have
Tysons, as they were Missionary Associates for the last accomplished

two years, planting the church in Hilversum, Holland.       for the Lord.

Todd said, " I grew up in Indiana, and Amanda Our Indiana

and I served as youth pastors at Lakeview Church in District Family
Indianapolis. After nine years as staff pastors, God laid of Churches and

it on our heart to follow the call to missions specifically Pastors has done
to church planting.  We have just finished a two- year such a great job

Missionary Associate assignment in the Netherlands in supporting
with fellow missionaries Robby and Tracy Bradford.     our Indiana

i
Now we are being sent to continue building the church Missionary Family around the world. Would you please
in famously secular Western Europe. You may be aware contact Todd by calling 317- 529- 5154 or by emailing
of the spiritual darkness around the city of Paris. We are him at todd @tysontidings. com? The other way you can
called to go there to build the church in this multicultural be a real blessing is to answer your phone or return his
city. Expatriates and immigrants from all over the world call if you happen to miss his call.  May the Lord bless
are coming to the city of Paris, which presents amazing your efforts as we fulfill this year' s World Missions
opportunities. Our desire is to help you in any way we theme to take the gospel" Everywhere."

Bradford' s New Arrival

Robby and Tracy Bradford have been blessed with an addition to their family.
Noah Robert Bradford was born on November 12, weighing 8 pounds 2 ounces
and 21 inches long. Mother and Noah are both doing well. So are Robby,

mow; Xander and Jack. Congratulations!!!!!!!!!!!
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Ministry Development

Yes, You Heard Right— I' m Coming Back
I' ve enjoyed serving for the past three years as the over a one-year period. We are launching a new
Executive Pastor of Lakeview Church in Indianapolis.    cohort on January 31. Ifyou would like more informa-
It' s been a great experience and I will deeply miss lion or registration materials, please use the contact

those with whom I' ve closely worked I'm coming information at the bottom of this page to request a

back to the District Office on a full- time basis as of packet of information. We need all registrations in by

January 1.   mid-January. We are hoping for about 10 more
participating pastors before the launch.

The first question many will ask is one I' ve already
heard dozens of times," Why?" I appreciate the testimony of Pastor Jeff Carlson at the

October Ministers Conference when he said," you

The Focus of the Ministry Development cannot get better training than this for the cost." I agree
Office wholeheartedly with Pastor Jeff.Every pastor who
All that I can say about that is that I am passionate participates in this joumey and diligently applies himself
about the growth and development of pastors. I to the processes ofdiscovery will be better for it and
believe that the strongest link in any congregation is the their church will be better for it. Pastor, what are you

pastor. If the pastor is growing in spirit, passion,    doing to stretch yourself to the next level?
understanding, and leadership then the people of the
church will be growing in like manner. Every minister/   Ministry Groups
leader needs to continually grow in their relation-      Finally,I'm looking forward to spending much focused
ship with Christ. Every minister/ leader needs ac- time on evaluating each of our Pastors Ministry
countable peer relationships for encourage and Groups and prayerfully pulling teams together that will
support. Every minister/ leader must be a learner or help us climb to the next level. I was communicating

they will stagnate in their mission. Those three with a national level leader with the Church ofGod the

things are the focus of the Ministry Development other day and there are pockets of relational transfor-
Office.       mation taking place in that Fellowship that look a lot

like the journey we' ve been on for seven years. I
It will be a privilege for me to give my full attention to believe that God is bringing transformation on many
these tasks once again and, as always, to serve the fronts that will continue to shift the Body of Christ
great men and women that make up the Indiana away from hierarchical bureaucracies and fimily
District of the Assemblies of God.     establish nurturing relational networks. Our work is not

done its time to go to the next level.

The Church Life Cohort

The Ministry Development Office leads an endeavor You can contact the Ministry Development office at
called the Church Life Cohort. This cohort is a group ministrydev(& indianaag.org or via phone at
of 30- 40 pastors who commit to a journey of per- 317.872.9812. You can check outDavid's blog at
sonal, spiritual, leadership and organizational growth fvKrn. agooddeposi com
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Christian Education

Fun Arts Festival 0 April 11:

HEROES.....
Curriculum Available

Gospel Publishing House sendsOF THE FAITH
curriculum to the Christian

Education Office on a regular basis.

If your church is in need

of curriculum, please call our office

at ( 317) 872- 9812

b

2008 Calendar
Jan. 5 Junior Bible Quiz

Feb. 2 Junior Bible Quiz

AssembliesIndiana District
March 1 Junior Bible Quiz

Christian Education Department
March 9 National BGMC Day

317) 872- 9812 - www, ceindiana. org
March 14- 15 Junior Bible Quiz -

State Finals

April 12 Fun Arts Festival

National
May 2- 3 Junior Bible Quiz-

Regionals

BGM C
t       *   

July 7- 10 Kids Camp 1 ( Short Week)

July 14- 18 Pre- Teen Camp

July 21- 25 Pre- Teen Plus Camp

Day July 27- 31 Kids Camp 2
Sept. 5- 6 Junior Bible Quiz

Coaches Retreat
tffMarch 7 Sept. 27 Ministry Training Summit

2008
Oct. 4 Junior Bible Quiz

Oct. 24- 25 Children' s Pastor' s Retreat

Oct. 24- 26 Senior Adult Retreat

Nov. 15 Junior Bible Quiz

y



Church Development

Happy New Year To All Our Pastors And Congregations
What a wonderful time of the year as we celebrate is your Indiana Advance giving.  We all start at zero.

and look forward to another New Year. New, according As you are planning your new year, would you also
to Webster' s Dictionary means, " having recently come commit to give to Indiana Advance in 2008?  It would

into existence." As of January 1st there is another year be awesome if at the end of each month the Lord could

that has done just that. 2008 has never been in existence record a dollar amount in your church' s giving record
before.  As you look forward and plan for 2008, you for planting new churches here in Indiana.   I assure

have a clean slate as a person, a pastor, a pastor' s wife,   you He is keeping record.  The lost of Indiana would

a board member and all of you who have a leadership greatly appreciate any contribution you would make and

position as well as each member of the congregation.   so would the Church Development office!!   Our goal

The message board of your life is at zero.  It has no is to plant seven churches in 2008.  Would you please

mistakes, misgivings or disappointments on it to this help us? It will not be possible without you. Thanks for

point.  What a way to star!!  Don' t let the enemy drag being so faithful in 2007.  May the Lord grant you the

anything from 2007 into 2008.  We all start 2008 the most blessed and rewarding year of your ministry both
same.  The Lord is no respecter of persons and for that for you personally and your church family.
I am most appreciative!!!  Another slate that is at zero Happy New Year!!!

Happy Anniversary Crawfordsville Crosspoint Fellowship
It was an exciting day for Pastor David and Jennifer
Hollis and the church family at Crosspoint Fellowship
as 90 gathered to celebrate the one- year anniversary in
their new facility. An anonymous donor made a special
offer to match funds that would be raised to finish

remodeling. It was another miracle moment as $ 10, 000
j z

was raised. Thanks to all of you who have contributed

to Indiana Advance. Because of your faithfulness and

generosity, Crosspoint is making a difference for the
Kingdom of God in Crawfordsville.

Congratulations Pastor Chuck and Madison First Assemblyy
AML s It is always a privilege for Laura and me to be able to honor pastors

and congregations who have excelled in their contributions to Indiana

Advance.  We commend Pastor Chuck and Susie Lynch and the church

s family at Madison First for being first in Division 2 giving $ 12, 926. 32 in
2007.  Your contributions to Indiana Advance have helped us plant five

3 new churches in communities that needed another Pentecostal witness.

i May the Lord bless you in a greater measure in 2008 as you continue to
help us plant new churches across the Indiana District.

r
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Proudly Announcing...      Westside, Daniel Davidson of Rochester Pastor Installations
First, Bryan and Alicia Maggart of Peru

Glad Tidings, Roger Whittum of Gary Cal-
vary, and Judy and David Atkins of
Logootee Assembly of God.

Hacketts Celebrate

50th Anniversary

Charles and

Dixie Hackett

celebrated their

Dan and Erica Morgan, senior pastors of

celebrated

50th wedding
Superintendent Don Gifford and Diane

celebrated with Vernon and Linda Bettis atSouth Bend New Life Community Church,    anniversary
announce the birth of their son, Nathan,    with family and

the Bloomington Westside pastor installa-

on November 3, 2007. Nathan weighed 6 special friends tion on October 28, 2007.

lbs. 15 oz., and was 20" in length.      at the Riverside

Inn in Ozark,

MO, on No-

vember 9th. We

all join in

s,  appreciation of their life and ministry!
1

Church Celebrations

Zach and Amy Holdeman, youth pastors Superintendent Don Gifford installing
of Greencastle First, announce the birth of Pastor Roger and Gayle Whittum at Gary
Grant James, on November 6, 2007. Grant Calvary on December 2, 2007.
weighed 7 lbs, 7 oz., and was 21" in length.    

Prayer Summit Attendees
Fort Wayne First celebrated the dedica-

tion of its new facility on October 21, 2007.
Pictured front row: Karl Fleig, Superinten-
dent Don and Diane Gifford, Pastors Joy
and Ron Hawkins; 2nd row: Cindy Fleig,
Elaine and Steve Furr, and Laura and Dan

t

Pongratz.

Thirty- one ministers spent 72 hours pray-     
Pictured: Superintendent Don Gifford at

ing together and listening to the Holy the pastoral installation of Pastor Mike and

Spirit' s direction at Hartford City from Alice Higgins. Blanford Grace Tabernacle

October 29- November 1. Concerted prayer is a great testimony for the impact ofpart-
brings great results, both corporately and nership in church revitalization. With only
individually.    five people remaining, the church was on

the verge of closing its doors. Pastor Keith
District New Pastors Welcome The Grand Opening/ Thanksgiving Ser-     Taylor of Terre Haute Cross Tabernacle

vice for Indianapolis New Beginnings was
stepped forward to partner with Grace in

r" 1 held November 25th. The new church was

the revitalization process. Within only two
H

formed when the congregations of India-     
months the Sunday attendance rose to 40,napolis First Assembly and New Life

merged. Pictured are Pastor Russell Soots
one person was saved, one person made a

and family, guest speaker Secretary- Trea-     rededication, and one was baptized in wa-

surer David Wigington and Candy ter. The facility is being updated, and God
Wigington, and Associate Pastors Kathy is fulfilling the vision planted in the hearts

Participants in the New Pastors Welcome and Jim Palmer. The congregation is rejoic-     ofPastor Higgins, Pastor Taylor, and those
at the District Office on November 15, 2007,     ing in the many victories already experi-     who originally founded the church.
included Vernon Bettis of Bloomington enced.
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Have you checked out the website

for event updates and the 2008

calendar?
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THE ENVOY is the official organ of the

Indiana District Assemblies of God, Inc.

and carries news and editorials about the

various activities of the individuals,

churches and departments of our district

including Christian Education, Home and
World Missions, Men' s Ministries,

Women' s Ministries andYouth.
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